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Us embassy/ consulate general- specific interview guidelines

Appointment date, time and place How long does it take to get an appointment? What if I need to change my interview date and time? Medical examination The interview is not scheduled yet, but I want to get started with the medical exam. Where should I go to get an exam? Who must participate in the
interview Must the complainant be present at the interview? If a derivatives applicant follows suit to join the main applicant, do they have to be present at the interview? What do I need to bring to the interview Are there any additional fees to be paid on the mail? What do I have to bring to the interview? Do
I have to bring originals of documents I submitted to NVC via CEAC with me for the interview? What happens to the documents sent to NVC? Last-minute changes Do all applicants need to fill out a form DS-260? My children were going to follow me. Can they come with me instead? Can I include my
children if they weren't originally part of the case? My child will be 21 years old. Will it affect their visas? The complainant on my case recently became a U.S. citizen. Can I still apply for an immigrant visa? When your visa is issued - What you should know How much time do I need to immigrate after my
visa is issued? How long does it take to get an appointment? NVC plans appointments a month in advance. The U.S. Embassy/Consulate General tells us about what dates they hold interviews, and nvc fills these agreements with cases in the order in which they become documentaryally complete. Most
agreements are entered within three months of nvc's receipt of all requested documentation. However, we cannot guarantee or predict when you will receive an agreement. Keep in mind that if you apply in a numerically restricted (preference) visa category, your priority date must also apply. This can
delay the receipt of an appointment. You can track your priority date using the online visa bulletin. What if I need to change my interview date and time? To find the right procedure to reschedul the interview agreement, please click on the United States Embassy/Consulate-General-specific interview
guidelines. My interview isn't scheduled yet, but I want to start my medical exam. Where should I go to get an exam? You will receive instructions on interview preparation in the letter of agreement you will receive from NVC. You should not have an exam until the interview is scheduled. For further
information on how to arrange your medical examination click Medical examination. IMPORTANT NOTE: Medical examination results are valid for six months under normal circumstances. But if you have certain medical conditions your exam results can expire in as little as 3 months. In any case, you
should not have your medical examination until NVC notifies you of the interview appointment date. You may be denied entry to the United States if your medical results expire before arrival. Does the complainant have to be present at the interview? No, only applicants have to look to be interviewed. If a
derivatives applicant follows suit to join the main applicant, do they have to be present at the interview? Only the applicants planning to immigrate must appear to be interviewed at the scheduled time. Applicants who will follow to join the main applicant do not need to attend the interview scheduled by the
NVC. They will be interviewed separately. You should contact the U.S. Embassy or consulate directly to arrange separate interviews. Are there any additional fees to be paid on the record? The fee for processing the visa application for each applicant must be paid before the visa interview can take place.
Applicants whose fee is not paid should be prepared to pay the fee on the day of the interview. You should contact the U.S. Embassy/Consulate to understand which payment methods are acceptable. What do I have to bring to the interview? Read interview preparation – Required documents for a list of
the necessary documents you need for your immigrant visa interview. Do I have to bring originals of documents I submitted to NVC via CEAC with me for the interview? Yes, you must include the original civilian documents you scanned and submitted via CEAC. If you do not bring your originals, you will
delay processing your case. What happens to the documents sent to NVC? Please do not send any original documents to NVC. Unless specifically requested, do not send any documents to NVC, either original or copy. Does each applicant need to fill out a form DS-260? Form DS-260, Immigrant Visa
and Alien Registration Application, are required for all Immigrant Visa applicants and Diversity Visa applicants. My children were going to follow me. Can they come with me instead? Yes, you can change your children's status from follow-up to follow-up by contacting the U.S. Embassy/Consulate directly
where the interview is scheduled. Can I include my children if they weren't originally part of the case? If the visa you are applying for allows derivative children, your unmarried children under the age of 21 can be added as derivative applicants after the interview is scheduled. Guests are required to contact
the embassy/consulate directly to request specific instructions. In the interview, the additional applicant(s) will be required to pay the same fees and submit the same forms and support documents as the original applicant(s). My child will be 21 years old. Will it affect their visas? If you plan to immigrate to
the United States with your children, or to have your children join you in the United States later, you must prove that your children are: Unmarried is eligible to be listed under your visa classification, and under 21 years of age when they enter the U.S. If your child will soon turn 21, your child may be 21
years old, your child may be eligible to be listed under your visa classification. not qualified to immigrate with you. If your child cannot immigrate with you because of their age, a separate petition must be submitted for your child and there may be a significant delay before your child becomes eligible for a
visa. If a visa is available in the visa category prior to your child's birthday, NVC may be able to speed up your case so that you and your child can immigrate together. Unfortunately, if the visa is not available before the child's birthday, nvc cannot expedite the case. There is also a law called the Child
Status Protection Act (CSPA), which applies to a narrow range of cases and may allow the main applicant's son or daughter to remain eligible under this petition. At the time of the parent's visa interview, the consular officer will decide whether the CSPA applies in your particular situation or not. The
complainant on my case recently became a U.S. citizen. Can I still apply for an immigrant visa? Yes, although the type of immigrant visa that you can receive will change. If the family member in the United States who requested you has become a U.S. citizen, you should immediately contact the U.S.
Embassy where the interview is scheduled. They need proof of your petition's citizenship, so please get one of the following documents: A copy of the biodata page of the complainant's U.S. passport; or A copy of your petition certificate of citizenship. Effect on spouses and underage children: If you filed a
petition for your spouse or underage child (under the age of 21 and unmarried) while you were in the eutgorize, the visa category was the family's second preference (F2A). When you become a U.S. citizen, NVC will upgrade your petition to an immediate relative (IR) visa category. This benefits your
immigrated family member(s) because there are no restrictions on the number of visas that can be issued each year in the IR categories. Important: If your family's second preference (F2A) petition that you filed for your spouse including your underage children, now that you are a U.S. citizen you must file
new and separate petitions for each child. This is because children cannot be included as derivative applicants on a parent's immediate relative (IR) visa or petition. (This is different from the family's second preference petition, which allows underage children to be included in their parents' petition.)
Children born abroad after you became a U.S. citizen may qualify for U.S. citizenship. They should apply for U.S. passports at the U.S. Embassy/Consulate. The consular officer will determine if your child is a U.S. citizen and may have a passport. If the consular officer determines that your child is not a
U.S. citizen, the child must apply for an immigrant visa if he/she wishes to stay in the United States. Effect on adult children: If you have submitted a petition for unmarried adult children (21 years of age or older) when you were LPR, nvc will change the visa category from the family's second preference
(F2B) to the family's first But under a federal law called the Child Status Protection Act (CSPA), visa applicants can opt out of conversion to the F1 visa category and remain an F2B visa applicant. This can be beneficial because sometimes the waiting time for an F2B visa is shorter than the waiting time for
an F1 visa. When you naturalize and become a U.S. citizen, you should check the Visa Bulletin to see if it would be helpful for your adult unmarried child to remain in the F2B category. (Applicants retain the priority date of the f2B petition when converted to the F1 visa category.) Applicants who wish to opt
out of conversion to the F1 category must submit a request using this policy: Applicants who have the case in NVC should submit requests using the NVC's online request form. NVC will forward the request to USCIS and change the visa category back to F2B upon receipt of USCIS approval. Applicants
whose case is at a U.S. embassy or consulate abroad should ask the embassy to submit a request on their behalf. The consular officer will forward the request and judge the visa application in the F2B category only upon receipt of USCIS approval. How much time do I have to immigrate after my visa is
issued? Review your visa when you receive it and also carefully note the expiration date. You must enter the United States before your visa expires and before the medical examination results expire. Expires.
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